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ABSTRAcr

This thoi3 presents the results of an extensive investigation into. the primary

materials which were instrumental in definins. the theological basis of the nature of

kingstJp ~ jL.W83 perceived in the Renaissance. Source materinls include coronation
\

rituab and records. theoretical writinp by such _writers as Erasmus and Elyot, sennons

llnd polemicnl worlo of various kinch. and poetm and tretSti3es. These sources
- .

collectively confirm that then:: was an extensive .ideology of the nature of kingship in...
religiou" temu. the key falture of which is that the king was re~ed as 8 player of

n variety of roles. especially rolo which were based on divine l1ttnbutes.' This

.ideology in tum affeeu the reprcsentntion of kinS'*Sliakespenre~imtory plays.

The first four dlllpters of the thoi3 nre dC'o'Oted to p~enting the background

tnzlterinb which collectively CI'Cltc:d tim ideology.·:md to showing hO\\j in specific ~'11~

it informs SlUlJce:speare's prese:ntation of his kings 83 di'l."ine: role:-playe'rs:-" Ench of the.

four chapters examino a pnrticular faCC't of the role of king,hip IlS it WIlS understood

in RenWnnc:c theocentric politio. nnd in turn manifested in the theatre. P3rt two of

\ the thesis dC'o'Otes five chapters to e:cploring· the W3~'3 in which Shnkespe.:1fe used the

theel!' of the;ChrUto10gy of kin~_hip in the imtor: p13~'3. Henry \-1 is shown to be a

kin~ who ""'tlS onl~: partially a\"43fe of hi3 roles. 1e.:1\ing room in' the body politic for

the ambitious to :me:mpt the rolc=! he ""'tlS f:lil.ing to fulfil Richard III PCI"\"Crts the

ideolosy bv using the rolc=! of king for entirely ""iclced ends: he is an anti-Christ role

'plnyer, In the second Henriad. the \\'11~'3 in which Hal gro\\'3 into his royal roles is

e:cplored. le.:1ding to 3n analysis of how he: pcrfonm them in H(nn: r", The most

c:<te~ive U3e: of the theologiClI ideology is found in Ril.·,iard II. which re.:1l1y is a play

allout how the role: of king is perccived. ~ew eV31Ul1tio~ of the plnys em be thus

made in light o~ the prirn:ll':' material p~cnted in -the fir3t part of the thesis. and the

cvidence presented of Shakespc3::'e's familiarity \\ith the ideology of kingship here

described.
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FOREWORD

Yet looks he like a Icing. Behold. his eye.

A3 bright :u is the c:agle's.lig.htens forth

Controlling moj~~"; alack.~ (or woe

11ult any harm sbould stain so fair a shawl

(Richard II ill. iii. 68.71)

~.

Much ink has been poured by modern scholnrs of Rennissancc drnmn upon the

subject of king:ship in Shnkespe:uiJln drnmn; so much. indeed. that this has come to be

comidered an e:dmusted field of study~ The di....ini~· of the king. his SUltus :IS bend of. ~

an ordered world. his relati~nship with characters who come in conflict \\"ith the kingly

ideal. Mve all been s(,:rutini:ed through both historical 3I1d cl.rsmntic perspecti....es. As

in mnny thoroughly-trodden subjecu. it turns out that there often remains at lenst one

area that modem scholarship has o....erlooked. Therol= of the king in Shakespe:m:'s

history pinY's has not yet been adequately e.'q)lored from ;) thealogiG:31 :IS opposed to a

political pC'int of \;ev... The:lim of this thesis is to in....estigate the theological

conception of the roy;li figure: interestingly. the foundation of Renaissance \;eWs on

kingship turns out to be conceived in tenns of the king :IS the actor of a di....ine role

or roles.

It is a \\;de1y-recog%1ized featUre of Shakespeare's kings that they continually

C3St themsel....es into roles. The mimetic process which lends his hero kings the

character of role·pl3yers thus turns out to be one rooted in religious orthodoxy. an

orthodo:cy which expounds the inherent divinity of the prince :IS an essential

incarnation of God. Drama's mimetic process therefore appromnates ~hat of religion.

,1Od religion's political \\;ng: just as the king incarnates a mimetic re-creation of the

di\-me. the stage.~g expresses his rol~ by adopting others. being most kingly when

most feigning. In this way the (~rarluuic. the religious. and the political are more

c!osc::ly aligned than has hitherto been suspected. The relalionship between lheologiC31

expressions of the nature of kingship. and the dramatic representation of the role of

the king in Elizabethan drama. is brought :nost sharply into focus in the history ylays

of Shakespeare. \\ith their characters who are rulers and who would be rulers. who

1
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adopt for themselves roles justified b)' religious authority in a complex way. An

investigation into the' background materials of the .period clearly 1'C\'e:lb that the king

is an actor of God because the roya!office ~qu~d it. •

This study approaches the history plays from three ine:xtricnbly-entwined poinu

. of view: the hi:ltorial. the critiall. and the thentrical A re\'nluation of the history

plays is offered. aming' from an invcstigation which sbeds new ligbt upon the

Renaissance ideology. concerning the Christo logy of kingShip. nnd its relC"llnce to

Shakespeare'3 plays. .As Moody Prior has affirmed. "when we attempt to recorutruct

the age by mams of scholarship. what emerges for the most part is the common

denominator".l The "common denominntor" which hn3 emergcl from my n:3en.rche:l

through the documents of the period is 3 recurrent picture: a king's rote demnnds

performance by 3 special kind of actor. 3 mimetic corutI"UCt of divine proponioru. The

first parr of the the:lis demoostrnte:l the pervnsi'llcness of this view of royalty in the

period. The way in which tlili ideology infonm the plays is bot re\lC3led by

considering bow the procnUltion of a kin. on stage: compares with WMt ....1U ~o

frequently affirmed to be the idc::U in rc::ll life. -That history :md theology turn out to

be compatible studie:l should give rise to no alarm: as TilIynrd put it. ~historv in fnct-.. -
gro...."S quite 08turnlly out of :heology and is nC\'Cr separnted from it. The connection

\\115 still flourishing after ShakespC3CC'S de:1th".:

~
Anyone attempting to write about the relation3hip between a literary (llr

dr:.unntic) text and the intellectual and social. milieu from which it sprnrig can hardly

f:ill to be aw3l'C. these day'S. of the cha.llenge:l posed to tlm ~ntire co.lcept by

dC'llelopments in modern critical theory, These come in two chief forrm. one more

radical than the other. The radical challenge might be said to be enca~u18ted by

Derrida's celebrated remark. ~il n'y 3 p3.1 de hors-texte".3 At fim sight this

observation seenu to do no more than reiterate the concepts that underlie the ~ew

Criticism. but in faCt it is rooted in Saussurian linguistics. Christopher ~orrn explains

it 3.1 foUo'\\os:

ITh~ Drama of Po.....~r.:ell.

2ShakLs~ar~'s Hisrory Pla'ys. 9.
•

3JacqUc:l Derrida. Of Grammarology. 73.

•
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U reality is structured through and through by the meanings we

conventiC'hally assign to it;, then'the act of suspending rdecoll3ttucting")
~

those conventio~ a pertinence nnd foree beyond the usual bounds of

te:xtuai (or 1iteJI!Y") interprc~tion. Maintnining those bounds is the

business of n common·5C115e ,tUlosopby which sUlk~ it:! authority on a

stable relntion between \\"Qrld nnd tat. tbe re3l :.md the \l,ntten. object

:.md rep~entt0n. This mimetic economy is argued out be~n Pinto

ll1ld Aristotle d becom~.· in effect. the grounding rotiooale of \vestem

philosophic trodition.~

r
~.

CIe:uly it will not do in tbe age of Dcrrid3 merely to igno~ the current

challe:n~ to "the: grounding rntionale of w~tem philosophic lrndition". :.my'more th:m \..

it \\"Quid (or n ph~~icisl now to foUow a NC'\\"toni:m. modcl of tbe univc:rse 3nd isnore_. ,,'
Ei.n:5tein or Hawking. There is :1 difference. howc:ver. between the lite~' schobr anu

the ph~~icist: (he Intter is still within that 'groun~ rlltionnle", t~ing to define :l

re~llity which is perceived as objecti\'e, extem:l1 to the consciousnes.s, :md d~cribsble

in 13n~U3gc teven if it is tbe: language: of mathematics. whic.~ SatwUfe h:lS nothing

much til say about 1.

.-\ lite:r:u; scholnr who finds the: Derridc::m formu1:J.e inappropri:uc to his \iew o(

his ;]ctiviti~ is in :l les.s fortunate. position. since those who arc: con\inced ~y the

do<.:trin~ o( deCOl13truction deny ;my \-:llidit~· to :l1te:rn3tive: critical philosophies. This

~rings up 'the seccnd challenge mentioned above. which C3I1 be dispose:d of briefly.

~I:lny of the: currently m~h critical ""Titers f:ill ""ith satirical glee upon the: work of

scholar.! of the pre\ious generation. An e:cunple is the derision that Till~-:lI'd's work is

now being held up tc: he is vociferously condemned as me:rely writing our the fant:lSies

of his own ideoloS:Y~ recoiling 'from the debased valuo of boUT£eOis society', and

"fcarful of r.ldical ch.:mge". he ;md othe:-s "tock refuge in scho1:lStic visions of 3n idC3l

""Post·strue:t~"':ili.st Shakes'Oe:l:e:
c:d.. AI:~n:ar:\'t· Shckt!s.~c~!, "7-S.
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~O~",S Tillyard and others of his crt' are now the favourite targci3 of

~:s~-:rradical turn of mind. who find in th~ so.cal1ed'~"b~~ humonism" II

. convenient whipping-boy to disguise their 0\\"0 ,ideologies.6 Many 'wt'iten choose the

method of overtly dcaying the "liberal hUInaIlist" ideology they deplC?re as 8 means to

more cove~ writing propaganda .for their preferred' idooloQ'. be it "materialist",

feminis't. Or wbntcver,i TIm .strntegy -em be dismissed Cor the stulbby trick it is:

CI)'ing t;tp one's 'own wnres by denigrating your neighbour's. and it makes it no more

acceptable that ~;s practiced it on Bradley. or whoever upon whome:-ocr. The

..dis~ of Tillynrd's scholarship bec:1USC of Tillynrd's supposed social attitudes is mere

v:mdnlism: what is. needed is not rejection of scholnrship, but' its continual

impro\ocment. '\

I asree tbat the :lSSumptiom about the' relntionsbip between a ~T'iter and hi:l

environment. and the work and it3 re:1der. spectntor; or critic. is more subtle ~ than

used to be SS3umed. and that recent theoretiC31 WJ:itinS c:m usefully re-focus

perceptions on this 31"C3, especially in the way discourse functions. Barker and Hulme

SJ.w. LC"OCf, "Shakespeare and the ide:u of hi3 time", in Sl:ak~spt(J~ Sur\'t~,'\1 19,
ed. Kenneth ~tuir, SO.

6o-lnterestingly, Till~"31"d \1,~ groping towards the concept or--3~ ideological
3ppnratus. but he did not perceive in the analogy a strntegy of coercion. nor could he
comment on the mech.:U1i:snu whereby tlili coercion might be intemali:ed ~ychologically

·as :1 system of rulc:3 gO\ocrning beh:l\;our. Rather, Tillynrd's 'p ictUIl: , of culture, though
now discredited. is tacitly regarded :l.'l :1 desirable objective coterminous in 1m o""n
time "';th an aesthetic ""hich ~ offered :l.'l its n3tural manifestation." John Drnk3k~,

Introduction to Alumari~'~ ~hak~sptal"ts. 1S. The ~i\"ely patronising tone of th~

remark. together "';th its p3f31ytic:illy uncomfort:lble prose style. constitute two of the
wont fe:1tures of much recent c:iticni "'T'iting 3bout Shakespeare.

.See for imtance.. in Al!~mati~'~ Sl:ak~sp~al"ts, the essay by FrnI!cls Barker and
Peter Hulme. ;';ymphs and reape~ heavuy vanish: the discursive con·te:cts of TJ:~

T~m~s(' (191.:05). which long.windedly says little more than that Tlu T~mp~s! is a
I13ught:' co10nia.list play; or JOI13than Dollimore and Alan Sinfield's "History and
ideology~ the'. instanee of Henry V", which ends "We might conclude from this tM!
Shakespeare w~ indeed wonderfully impartial on the question of politics '
altern.:ui\ocly ~oc might conclude that the ideology which satu.~t~ his tens. :md their
ICC3tion in ~tory, are the most interesting 1t'.i."1~ at;,oUl them" (::::'7\. . So to conclude
would be only 3."1other c.hapter 1."1 the sorry history of making literature into something
else. 33 bad 3S :my of the :olliertil3i ~he au~bon of t~ collection ~t~ate i..."1 their
"1iber:ti nu..""l.:\"';st" p:-edeo:sson. A..'1d it wocid conf1ict ~ith the Derridea.'l. principle
:ll."'C3cy m~tioneC.

.......
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remark ~each individual text, rather than a meaningful unit in itself, lies at the

intersection of different discourses which are related to each other in a complex but

ultimately hierarchical .way",8 lUld this re·formulation of a familiar concept in .modem

terms is useful.

The discoW'3C3 concerning kingship in the ReiuUs:>a.:l= are ordered by other

discourxs of a fundamentally theological nature, which then are inscribed in the

political discourses of the Tudor era. These discourses ~e the meta-text ~f the drama

of Shakespeare and his contemporaries. which are re-ordered into dramatic discourses

reflective to a greater or lesser extent of their ideolOgy. The notion that ideology is

impenetrable to all but modern critics is another impertinence which can be dismis3cd

out of hand: I feel. in common with many generations of SchOM and critics, that

Shakespeare was uniquely cspable of percehing the ideologies of his time critically.

and shaping them consciously into drama: Barker and Hulme's ~intersection of

discourses" is by him intellectually lUld acthetically controlled. Yet the plain fact is

that people no longer think about kings or the royal function in the ways in which

Shakespeare :.md his contemporaries were able to do. The recovery of that ideology,

then. is (l. critical strategy of consequence: as well 3S an historical duty.

To experience these texts. either 3S a spectator in a theatre or 3S a scholar in

a library. is to engage in discursive inter:Jetion. in which their ideology informs and

challenges our 0\\11. To say this is to say nothing new, since Madeleine' Domn said

much of it before. The only novelty ~ the 'perception that. the modem scholar cannot

be a punctum indiffatns. a purely objective intellect, but r:Jther in his discourse must

contribute an ideological colouring of his O\\"[l to his subject. My ideologies are, 1

think. probably very self-e...;dent: 1 believe in' the greatn~ of Shakespeare. and the

existence of histor:',9 ~Iy position in this s~udy is that..whatever was the ~itWltion

for spectators in the Elizabethan era. there is no~' a "hors-texte", which must be

recovered. presented, and re·integrated intO its discourse. and that Saussurian

SIbld.• 197, ...
91 imagine that these beliefs make me vet another obsolete "liberal humanist",

Act~l1y. 1 am a. Christian. an ideology that -is no end of help when it comes to
.assessing the influence of theology on dramatic texts.
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linguistics do not a1W8~ provide a scholar with all the tools necessary to locate a lexl

in iu intellectual milieu.10

This thesis. then. attempu to explore the ideology of kingship in two lililinct

but connected W8~. The first part presents the background nuueriab which inform

lhe concept of the king as a divinc3etor. From different source such as sermons.

lettc~. law-reporu. historical and contemporary accounts. coronation records. balli1d:s.

liturgical servico. l\nd so on. the doQunentary record di:lplays the attitudes of an age

of political and religious rbinkjng from the lSSOs to the middle of the seventeenth

century. From a purely chronological view. the documentary ~dence reveals that the'

image of .the king as no actor of Christ grew progr~ively stronger and more

informative. SO that the concept had become a c:'mmo,nplace by the time Shakespeare

began to write. and afterwnrds. The per."BSivenc:ss of the idea is proven by the variety

and the quantity of the examples offered. lllustnltions not only from Shakespeare':\

history plaY's. but :lIso from ~ other dramatic \\'Orks. hel,p to confirm thal he was

a.ware of this ideology and used it in various di:lcUrsivc ways. Part two of the thesIS

applies the materials Eresented in part one to Shakespeare's history plays. ThelC:

disco~es oCc:1sioc.ally drnmatize a milieu in which the ideology is the sociely's

effective principle. ~ore commonly. they reveal individual kin~. and would·be kings.

who fail to understand il. or who depart from it in a significant wily. I trC::ll t~e

plays in __ the probable order in which Shakespeare composed them. except for Rirhard

II. which I leave: to the last cMpter; for it. more than any other play. illustralQi the:

rel.3tionship of the king. as :l role-playc;r. with the !>acred office. Although I huve:

confined lily study' to Shakespeare:. it was very e\;dem tMt many of his contemporane::s

were :lisa fully aware of the ideology of kingship. and u:led it for similllr. though nOl

alway~ as intense. drnmatic purposes.

lG-rne posttlon of modem critic:l.1 theorists on these issues seerm to me olten
,'W'lll'pCd by a refusal to consider seriously questioflS of scholarship and practical f~ct.

The. cin~te who attempted analysis of a film made upon a omera tMl ran at a ,
differenr shutter-speed from the projector would rapidly become aware of an hors-te:'tte
that no amount of theory could circumvent. The same is. of course. appliC.:lbie to the:
bibliographical situation of historic:1l and the:nric:1l te~ of the Renaissance. ~Iore:

work still needs to be don! on the way ideology was translated into discou:'3e at the
popular. rather than the intellectual level Little: will be accomplished by pretending
that these matters do not emt, or that thev are irrelC\c.m.

,'.
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First editions were comulted wherever poS3ible for the primary materials

di3cussed in the thc::sis. and reliable scholarly editions of all the plays disCussed were

used: 'for Shakc::speare's plays. I have used the Arden editions consistently (but have

expanded the abbreviated speech prefixc:s). Throughout the thesis. I. use the word

~K.ing" with a capital to denote the individual who occupic::s the office and who plays

the role. while iower-case "king" is used to denote the office itself. Like many

students of the period, I admire the historical scholarship of Keith Thomas and have.

therefore. found his methods of prc::senting documentary material a heiPful paradigm in

the fir3t part of thi3 thc::sis. ,I lUI1 aware of how incomplete this study, is. and expect

it will need modification after further researeh. though I am in DO doubt that the main

outline is reliable. My approach to the p!a5-s"is -m no way a dogmatic one. but simply

aim,.,. to suggest that the corropondence between 'theology and the plays offers a new

~"tly to re·comider Shakc::speare's works. and the ~intersection of discourses~ which

they mark.

\

....



CHAPTER ONE

"PLA,\...:ntE COURT AS TIiEATRE; TIiE "SHOW" OF MAJESTI'

On 16 October 1SSS. ~WTOunded by a curious throng of spectl1to~ in an Oxford

street. Hugh Latimer and Nicholas Ridley attested their faith by dying as ltUlrtyn Bt

the stake. John Foxc: d~Dcd the scene w\th t!m celebrated account of their

bravery: "then they brought a fagOtte. kindled with fire. and laid the same down at

Doctor Ridley~ fcete. To whome M Latimer spake in this manner:. Bee of good

cOmfOrt Master Ridley. and play the man. wee sball this day light such a Candle by

Gods grace in England, as I trust shall neuer bee putte out."1
~

A moment of intense physical suffering is bere defined by artistic language which

uses the metaphor, of mimC;Sis to express an ultimate truth. How can a dying man

"play" a role when in • ar~mis7 It. is difficult to imngine how pretence enn be

achieved while in pain .. but such is the stuff of which martyrS and heroes are made.

The dying Gaunt in Shakespeare's Richard II ambles through eleven lines of verbl1J

self·decletuio~ provoking Richard's question: "Can sick men play so nicely with ttleir

names?" (II. i. 84). But "Gaunt~ is of course only an actor playing at suffering, and

the scene ~ not end with tbe sort of real .death that Ridley and Latimer had to

face. Howc:vc:r. the Elizabethan was trained from youth to respond to life by imitating

worthy models: to adopt a role was a "natural". "real" response to a crisis, even one of

life and death.

Contr.1StiDg thus be~'een the "real" world and that of the theatre lead'

nonetbelCS! to a false conclusion. In the Elizabethan period the two world'! merge in

the universal image of life consisting in the playing of rol~. ~limC3is in human nature

is theologicaUv rooted; man is made in the image and likeness of God "in righteo~ne:l
I .

& true haliDes", as one commentator of the Geneva Bible gloss~ Gene:\is. His marginal

note directs the reader to Eph~ians ~:2" where "this image and likenes of God ~..,.

expounded" as "puttir.g on the new man",:! Jesus. who "put on" manhood, Him'ielf

1Acres and AJonummrs. III, 160'7.

2Genesis 1:26 note 1. References are to the Geneva Bible. facsimile cf the 15t'iO ed.

8
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realized in Gethsemane the painful strUggle entailed in the role he was about to bring

to completion. Preaching his Lenten sermon before King Edward VI, Bishop Latimer

spoke of Christ's passion in terrm of a man who becomes surety for the debt of all

sim: "sUch a part played our Saviour Christ with us."3 God is not only a player in

Thtatrum mundi but also its artistic director. "God", wrote Walter Raleigh, "who is the
, .

Author of all our tragedies, hath written out for us, and appointed us all the parts we

are to play".4 Indeed. for Raleigh there is no "other account to be made of this

ridi~lous world. than to resolve. that the change ,of fortune on ~e great Theater. is

but as the change of garments on the lesse. For when on the one and the other,

• every man weares but his owne skin: the Players are all alike".S Men follow idle and

faJ3e pleasures in the "Stage...play World" rather than "tlceome the shadow of' God by

walking after him".6 It is ironic that Raleigh's approbation of proper action is given

in mimetic terTn3; to be a "shadow" "after" is also to play.

The concept of role-playing appealed to a generation of playwrights fascinated

by the idea that theatrical incarnations. in all poss~le forms, o.ught to be the stage's

subjects. That the world, \\115 a theatre and.all men mere player:; was an ideologica.l

commonplace by the time Shak:es~e came to write his p13~'3 and does not need reo

establishment here. Thomas Van Laan}in his Role·playing in Sh"akes~are counts some

seventy-four instance3 of the verb "PI~y" in an histrionic context in th~ C3Ilon; an
.~

average of two imtances per play. The "consistency with which this pattern recurs in
.. '. .

play after play demonstrates Shakespeare's considerable interest in role-pla!ing, both as

a conception of character and as the basis for an action. It suggC3ts. in fact. that he, '

thought of dramatic man as a role-playing animal-"i Van Laan's and .-\nne Righter's

treatmentS of this.... aspet:t of Shakespearian dramaturgy are weU-Icno\1.i1 and do not

require reiteration. My purpose in this present discussion is rather to illustrate a

3"Seventh Sermon -before King Edward \1. April 19. 1594", in Sdecred Sermons,
ed..-\llan G. Chester. 11:'

4·Pre!ace" to the History of the World.Dl v.

5lbid., D:r,

. 6lbid.

•
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hitherto unexplored aspect of this concept. namely the way it relates to the play-World

.of the royal court of kings. DOt only in Shakespeare's bistQ!Y plays but olso to the

world of the real courts which ~ormed their stage counterparts. In the process it

will be conclusively demonstrated that the king is thecen~nof the court player.

The courtier, as Ferdinand in Webster's Du.ch~ss of MallY reminds his [ollowel'3.

should take his .~ from the leading player: .:'MetbinJo you that are courtiers should

be my tou.chwood. tak~ f1re when I give fire; that is, laugh when I laugh. were the

subject never s~.\oMtty" (L i. 120-23). The actions of meu at court can never be

entirely their o~ for a pre-described code of behaviour determined that one must

n~r reveal one's real intentions. Handbooks on the "art" of the courtier were

relgUlarly publ.i3hed in· the century. . Castiglione suggested that the courtier :'lhould

"frame' himselfe" to such an art•. "though by nature he were not enclined to it".8

Masques at. court were to be encouraged so that a mnn through disguise could best

"shewe himselfe" for the benefit of the onlookers' i..maginations.9 His relationship to

tbe~d be one of readilyapparen;seIVice:

so that wbansoever his lorde looketh upon him. he may' thinke in his

mindc: that he hath to tallce with !lim of a matter that he will be glad

to beare. The which shal come to passe if there bee a good judgement

in him to understand what ple3Seth his prince and a wit. and wi.5edom to

know how to applie it. and 3 bent wi! to make him pl~ed with ~he

"thing which perhappes by nature should disple3Se him. 10

That this sort of beba..;our grC\'lo' into dangerous tlattery of the prince is not

surprising. Elizabeth. writing. to James 'Vl, cautionQi him against such .ill·placed

reliance in those' "who to peril a King were inventors or actors .. who under

8Bal<!assare Castiglione. Th~ Book of the Courtier. trans.·Thomas Hoby. Ii":.

9Ibid.. 116. Holinshed. in his Chronicles. described some ten masques in the ~ourt
of Henry 'VllI. in which the king himself took rep~ted delight in adopting various
disguises.805ff.•922, Shakespeare makes special use of one of these masques in Hl'llry
V I II. The King. disguised as a shepherd. unmasks himself in the midst of his court at
Cardinal Wolsey's palace (I. iv).

10Ibid.• 124.

•
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pretence of bettering your estate. endangers the King~.ll From the time of Gorboduc

on. dramatist! .~ed the stage to the 'monarch against such dangers. In

Shakespeare. though the homiletic inte never overt, the man who plays theking's

yes-man is regularly represented as a influence. Lancaster. speaking to the

rebellio~ Archbishop of York. nicely sinful action in tenm of a false

favourite.

~t man that sits within a monarch's heart.

And ripens in the sunshine of his favour.

Would he ab~e the Countenance of the king.

Alack. what mischiefs. might he set abroach

In shadow of such grcatIl'CSSl With you. Lord Bishop.

, It is even so. (2 Htnry IV 1\\. ii. 11-16)12

'In Hmry l-'III the king turns away from the seeming manipulation of the flattering

- Winchester:

You were ever good at sudden commendations.

Bishop of Winchester. But know, I come not

To hear such flattery now. and in my presence

They are too thin and base to hide offences;

To me you cannot· reach. You play the spaniel.

And think with wagging of your tongue to win me (V. ii. 156·61)

So much ~'3S flattery associated \vith the idea of "play" that the conne~on of

thentre and coun became a commonplace. "Flatterers", ~Tote Peter Bouaisteau. "are

such kinde of vermine. that do nothing e~e but fyl their [Princes] cares with

1111 September. 1592. Tht Lerttrs of Quun Eli:abtlh. ed. G.B. Harrison. 222.

12Cf. in the same speech:
0, who shall believe

But you misuse the reverence of your place.
Employ the countenance and grace of hea""n .
As a false favourite doth his prince's name.
In deeds dishonourable (23·6).
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llDJ\COC1"M."lrie pleasures and delights. whose exercise is onely to watche apt houres and

tymes to feedC them with toyes and fantasies, wherein they do so well play their

partes."13 Richard ill and Buckingham provide a wonderful descant on how villail13 of

the court need to have their histrionic talents at the ready:. .

Richard. Come cousin, canst thou quake and change my colour,

Murder.thy breath in middle of a word,

And then again begin. and stop again.
. .

As if thou were distraught and.mad with terror?

Buckingham, Tut, I can counterfeit the deep tragedian.
. \.

Speak. and look back, and pry on every side•
..,

Tremble and start at wagging of a straw,

Intending deep suspicion. Ghastly looks

Are at my service like enforced smiles.

-And both are ready in their offices

At any time t~ grace my stratagems. (III. v. 1-11)

For some, the part becomes an actual character assumed from classic.,1

antiquity: the plotting Suffolk in 1 H~nry Vl sees 1m venture to bring home ~nrgnrct

as "did the youthful Paris once to Greece" (V. v. 104). Warwick is to Henry his

"Hector" and his "Troy's true hope" (3 H~nry V [ IV. viii. 25). Even when danger is

imminent, the character may articulate his peril in theatrical terms: the betrayed

Gloucester in 2 H~nry VI sees the calculating coun orchestrating his ruin. where

treason is invested in the very looks of the surrounding lords:,

But miIie is made the prologue to their play;

"J
13"To the Reader" of his French trans. of Chelidonius' Tigurinus. 0 f tilt'

Institution and firsr~ beginning of Christian Princes. English trans. James Chillester, .1.
The counterfeiting courtier became the l

~ubjeet of popular songs: "Beware faire ~13ides

of Musky Courtiers oathes. I . .. Their hear-..s doe Hue tenne regions from their
tongues. I For. when with othes they make thy heart to tremble. i Beleeue them least.
for then they most dissemble" (William Corkine. The S~cond Booke of Awt"s. 16!Z.
stanzas 1 and 3); "Long haue I tiued in Court. yet learn'd not aU this while. : . . . Tn
cloake a poore desire vnder a rich aray" (John Maynard. The XII. ~Vonders of tllr
World. 1611. 'The Courtier"). Both quoted from Lyrics from English Airs 159Q-I&22. cd.
Edward DOUghtie. 391. 381.

,
•
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For thousands more. that yet suspect no peril.

Will not conclude their plotted tragedy.

Beaufort's red sparkling eyes blab his heart's malice.
•

And Suffolk's cloudy brow his stormy hate;

Sharp Buckingham unburthens with his tongue

The envious-load that lies upon his heart (ill. i. 151-57)

\

•

The .OuchCS3 of Gloucester, too'. is willing to "play [her] part in Fortune's pageant" (1.

ii. 67). Hasting:! in Richard III. mocking his. adversaries. will "live to look upon their

tragedy" (IlL ii. 58). Buckingham's surveyor bring:'lcvidcnce against him to. King Henry

vm. for thinking to have "pIay'd I The part [his] father meant to act upon." by killing

the king (Hmry VIII 1. ii. 194-95).

The piny l"anatogy extends outsi~e the court to the !Y<lttlefields of war. Warwick,

eager to get back into the fighting in 3 H~nry VI. scolds the retreating forces for

standing' around as if the "tragedy I Were play'd in jest by counterfeiting actors" (II.

iii. :7-8). Henry V is encouraged to invoke the "war-like spirit" of his great uncle

"Edward the Black Prince I Who on the 'French ground play'd a tragedy" (1. ii. 105-6).

Shakespeare did not have to look hard to find in his sources numerous accounts

of nobles who were ponrayed ~ actors in the great play that History had written. The

famous Mirror for Magistrates (1559) was offered as a series of nineteen "tragedies"

written to present the voices of the past in dramatic form 14 In the "Complaynt of

Henry duke of Buckingham" his failed court machinations are likened to a play:

Like on a stage. so slept I in strayt waye

Enioying there but wofuUy god wot.

As he that had a slender part to playe:

To teache therby, in earth no state may stay.

But as our partes abridge or length our age

So passe we all while others fyll ~he stage. (43-9)

IJ Ed. Lily B. Campbell. The collection of poems "'-'as modified and extended
throughout the period in various editions: 1563.1571. 1578. 1587.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































